

	Text1: MAINTENANCE CLEANING CHECKLIST
	Text2: BEDROOMS
	Button4: Yes
	Button5: Yes
	Button6: Yes
	Button7: Yes
	Button8: Yes
	Text9: Wipe down horizontal surfaces
	Text10: Dust ceiling fans & light fixtures under 6 feet
	Text11: Wipe down glass tables & mirrors
	Text12: Dust wall decor & door frames
	Text13: Vacuum & mop floors
	Button14: Yes
	Button16: Yes
	Button17: Yes
	Button18: Yes
	Button19: Yes
	Text20: Wipe down light switches
	Text21: Wipe down patio glass doors
	Text22: Dust baseboards
	Text23: Change bed linens
	Text24: Collect trash
	Text25: PLEASE NOTE: Horizontal surfaces with 5 items or less will be wiped down as it provides us with enough space to move items safely. Spaces such as shelving or office tables that have more than 5 items will be dusted not wiped down.
	Text26: BATHROOMS
	Button27: Yes
	Text28: Wipe down vanity
	Button29: Yes
	Text30: Wipe down mirrors & light fixtures under 6 feet
	Button31: Yes
	Text32: Dust wall decor & door frames
	Button33: Yes
	Button34: Yes
	Text35: Clean sinks & faucets
	Text36: Vacuum & mop floors
	Button37: Yes
	Button38: Yes
	Button39: Yes
	Button40: Yes
	Button41: Yes
	Text42: Clean showers & tubs
	Text43: Clean commodes
	Text44: Wipe down light switches
	Text45: Dust baseboards
	Text46: Collect the trash
	Text47: KITCHEN
	Button48: Yes
	Button49: Yes
	Button50: Yes
	Button51: Yes
	Button52: Yes
	Text53: Wipe down counters & backsplash
	Text54: Wipe down outside of all appliances
	Text55: Clean stove top & wipe outside of oven hood
	Text56: Clean sinks & faucet
	Text57: Vacuum & mop floors
	Button58: Yes
	Button59: Yes
	Button60: Yes
	Button61: Yes
	Button62: Yes
	Text63: Wipe tables & light switches
	Text64: Clean microwave
	Text65: Polish stainless steel surfaces
	Text66: Dust baseboards
	Text67: Collect trash 
	Text68: ENTIRE HOME-excluding closets
	Button69: Yes
	Text70: Dust baseboards, frames, blinds & ceiling fans
	Button71: Yes
	Text72: Wipe down horizontal surfaces
	Button73: Yes
	Button74: Yes
	Text75: Vacuum & mop floors
	Text76: Collect trash
	Text77: * For a custom cleaning plan that better fits your needs please contact us at (214) 887-3415
	Text78: GLOSSARY
	Text79: 
  DUSTING- When dusting we use a duster tool with extender if needed 

  WIPING- When wiping we use a microfiber cloth sprayed with a all purpose disinfectant

  CLEANING- When cleaning we use tools such as brushes, scrubber and sponges 


